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THE LADIES* GARMENT WORKER 
T H E T R A D E U N I O N AS A BUSI-
N E S S U N D E R T A K I N G . 
The wife-worker is in btuines*. He 
i t a merchant. He sella a commodity. 
I t i t hit labor power. 
A swarm of other men are in the 
tame business. They are offering to 
employer! far more labor power than 
the latter want. That is true of all the 
laborert taken together: it it in general 
equally true of the wage-earnert of each 
trade. 
The over-tupply of labor power in the 
market it not recognized as a fact by 
many laborert in America. Employers 
usually tell them it is not a fact. Em-
ployers a re wont to say there is always 
a place for a good man. He only needs 
to seek it until he finds it, and then he 
mutt fill it to the satisfaction of the 
boat. 
Wage-workert in the courte of their 
experience, however, have reason to 
learn how hard it it to find a permanent 
job that pays wages which will enable 
a man to bring up a family in decency 
and comfort. Even when they are 
skillful and steady, they find that their 
wages tend downward, owing to one 
ever-present circumstance beyond their 
control individually. This circumstance 
is that some one else is frequently will-
ing to take their places at a lower rate 
of wages. It is this desire of one man 
(o r woman) to take another's place that 
is the manifestation of the over-tupply 
of labor. 
The employers a t - a class desire to 
keep up this over-supply. They try to 
manage it in various ways. They dis-
courage the attempts of laboring men 
even to prove the fact of the over-
supply. 
The wage-worker, when discouraged 
in his efforts to find the good, highly-
paid, surely permanent situation awaiting 
him. reaches the conclusion t h a t he lias 
been the victim of a delusion. The 
conditions in America to-day, in all 
wage-working occupations, and espe-
cially in the unskilled, are by no means 
such as -to guarantee all the steady 
workers fair wages if they allow the 
employers to play them .off against one 
another as they offer their commodity, 
labor, in the market. 
As the wage-workers discover this 
fact, they ask themselves what they are 
to do. Personal thrjft, change of occu-
pation, removal from one locality to 
another, such means have their place 
and may in instances be the salvation 
of the worker. Thei r drawbacks are 
uncertainty, slow-coming effects, and 
continual risk. There are risks" even 
in thrift and excessive industry. Wit-
wage-working occupation if the em-
ployers are allowed to buy their labor at 
their own price. 
Thrift it necessary no matter what are 
the wages earned. Thrif t it the lure 
way to comparative ease of mind, if not 
to easy circumstance!, when one can 
earn good wages, but when the yearly 
earnings bring only escape from pauper-
ism, the great principle of thrift as a 
social aid becomes a mockery. 
It takes tome time for a wage-worker 
to settle in his mind what course is open 
for him to improve hit condition. Fol-
lowing the advice of the employing class, 
he for a time tries practicing economy, 
pleasing the employer, acquiring un-
usual skill, but in the end he finds him-
self among the mass who have not 
drawn prizes in this lottery, for all that 
the scheme yields is something more 
than the average for the saving, the 
overworked, and the pliant slave. Fol-
lowing the advice of one or another 
apostle of social revolution, he finds 
after years of experience that social 
changes come so slowly that, while he 
may accept the principles embodied in 
one or other of the radical parties, he 
meantime is disposed to try a promising 
plan by which he may improve his 
condition at once. 
We advocates of trade unionism are 
qualified by the proven events of the 
last fifty years to assure the wage-
workers that unionism is, first of all, a 
practicable method for self-help imme-
diately. Further, it embodies other 
forms of assistance. It brings men to-
gether for discussion; it disciplines 
them; it teaches them collective thrift 
and management; it leads to several 
distinct branches of mutual a id ; it makes 
them a force in the community where 
separately they were overlooked; it en-
ables them to influence the laws pro-
tecting women and children; in its news-
papers and in its meetings it affords 
means of discussing social problems. 
The economic formula by which a 
union works is simplicity itself. It has 
been described thousands of times, but 
must be ever in co.urse of repetition so 
- as to continue to impress the multitude. 
Given one hundred and ten competing 
wage-workers to one hundred situations 
' and inevitably the ten surplus workers, 
by their applications to the employers for 
work, will bear wages down. Given the 
same one hundred and ten wage-workers 
to the one hundred situations, and the 
surplus ' ten not competing, and the con-
sequences are comparative independence 
for the entire one hundred and ten. In-
dividual application for places at the 
employers' terms gives way to collective 
ness the case of the young girl in t h e ^ bargaining for the entire^ number. A 
Chicago paclcing-house who, in order 
to help her little brothers and sisters, 
redoubled her efforts at her work, which 
was by the piece, and thereby earned a 
dollar or two more a week. The firm, 
in the character of one of its foremen, 
decided she was then earning too much, 
and cut down the rates. Again she 
speeded herself up until she increased 
h e r wages a second time by a dollar o r 
two. And again her employers cut down 
her wages. She then overworked her-
teJf to earn sufficient to maintain those 
dependent on her, and she sickened and 
died. This story is related as a fact 
by Miss McDowell, a packing-house 
settlement worker. It illustrates the 
•certain (rend of wages in every manual 
union rate of wages and hours is sub-
stituted for the competitive rate. 
This is the broad outline of the argu-
ment for unionism. It is often obscured 
by the discussion of details, the gossip 
relating to personalities, the criticisms 
of strike methods, and the perversions 
of opponents. But the principles of 
unionism stand unaffected by the minor 
phases. 
The trade union is the best instru-
ment of the wage-working class which is 
ready to hand. It has brought good 
results. It is as practicable as ever. 
There is no good reason why it should 
stand in the way of other means of up-
lifting the masses. 
J. W. SULUVAN, 
R E D U C I N G L A B O R C O S T . 
I n a n a r t i c l e in t h e S a t u r d a y 
E v e n i n g P o s t M r . J a m e s H . Col -
l ins po in t s o u t a w a y in w h i c h h o u r s 
o f l abor a r e s h o r t e n e d in E n g l a n d 
a n d G e r m a n y . T h e a r t i c l e con t a in s 
m u c h food for t h o u g h t . W e q u o t e 
f rom it b e l o w : 
A great field in which labor cost can 
be reduced in ways beneficial to both 
employers and employees will be found 
in better arrangement of working hours. 
Within a generation it may become a 
common practice to operate two shifts 
of workers in the average industrial 
plant, instead of one shift working over-
time five nights a week, which is large-
ly the present method. 
The other day an impatient essayist, 
sighing for the good old times that prob-
ably never were, made the general as-
sertion that every labor-saving contriv-
ance developed by man the past century, 
such as the railway, reaper, web-press 
and typewriter, had really made man's 
work harder instead of lightening the 
load. That may be true of essayists, 
but it isn't true of wage-earners, for 
hours are steadily decreasing in skilled 
and unskilled trades alike. 
This general trend toward shorter 
hours brings a problem. The modern 
industrial plant represents an enormous 
investment. If it is run only eight or 
ten hours a day the whole investment 
lies idle more than half the time. If 
the manufacturer could operate twen-
ty hours a day great economies would 
result. The capital needed for machin-
ery and buildings would be less., Fixed 
charges, such as rent, power, interest 
and insurance, would be a lighter item 
in cost of product. Great economies 
would be effected in the item of depre-
ciation alone, for it is our practice in 
this country t o replace machinery the 
moment something better and faster is 
available, and if machinery were re-
placed at the end of five years' service 
it is obvious that there would be large 
gains if it could be run twenty hours 
a day during its life,- instead of eight 
or ten hours. There would also * e di-
rect savings in labor cost, because the 
average American factory, while run-
ning nominally on an eight or ten-hour 
schedule, is often forced to work over-
time through sheer pressure of demand 
for its goods. That means extra 
wages for overtime, and usually a low-
ered production because the work force 
is tired. It has been shown by a Euro-
pean investigator that a large proportion 
of the industrial accidents occur in over-
time work, and it is also a curious fact 
that automatic machinery, such as is 
used in textile mills, though requiring 
the least amount of attention from em-
ployees, will not produce goods as fast 
on overtime work as it will during regu-
lar hours. 
This same problem exists in England 
and Germany, and in the latter country 
some of the most progressive manufac-
turers have met it by adopting a two-
shift system. The German electrical in-
dustry is one of the most highly devel-
oped in the world. It is run „on an 
eighteen-hour day. whereby two nine-
hour shifts keep the plant busy from 
seven in the morning till two the fol-
lowing morning. A larger number of 
men are thus kept in steady employ-
a 







ment. Goods are delivered more 
ly. Costly overtime wages are tboli 
and costly overtime blunders. Tl, 
put per machine is said to be grca-
creased. Investment in machinrn 
buildings is utilized to such good 
pose that German electrical housi 
now at marked advantages in co 
ing with other countries. 
In an English machine-works, running 
on an eight-hour day, this two hiii 
plan was tried in a way that kept the 
plant busy fifteen hours without met. 
time. The first shift came on at 6:»c 
A. M., finishing at 3:30 P. M. A sec-
ond shift started at I P. M. and w.irked 
till 10, taking an hour for supper. 
So far as the factory was concerned 
this plan worked well, bringing about 
economies in fixed charges and increas-
ing the output. But it had to be aban-
doned for a reason which shows how 
carefully such changes in routine must 
be calculated. The workmen's wives 
protested. It threw too much work 
upon them. With a husband, a son or 
two and, perhaps, a couple of boarders. 
all working in that factory, divided be-
tween the shifts, the wife found herself 
preparing five or six meals a day. In 
effect, she had two families on her hands 
instead of one. ,In .many American 
plants to-day this difficulty could be 
met by sending employees to the com-
pany restaurant for those extra meals. 
B E W A R E O F H I M . 
B e w a r e of t h e fe l low w h o insinu-
a t e s b u t d o e s n o t m a k e a n honest 
c h a r g e ; h e is n o t on ly dishonest , 
b u t is a c o w a r d a t h e a r t , with a 
p e r v e r t e d m i n d a s wel l . The 
c h u r c h , f r a t e r n a l , social a n d labor 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s a r e f r equen t ly "rent 
a s u n d e r b y t h e m i s e r a b l e perver t 
w h o ca s t s i n s i n u a t i o n s aga ins t the 
c h a r a c t e r o r m o t i v e of another . 
w i t h o u t a n y r e a s o n o r foundat ion. 
e x c e p t p e r s o n a l sp i te o r aggrandise-
m e n t . H e is a m o r a l degenera te 
w h o seeks t o c r e a t e d i sco rd , bad 
b lood a n d finally d i s s e n s i o n a n d <li-
r u p t i o n . F o r t u n a t e l y t h e best ele-
m e n t in o r g a n i z e d l a b o r have In-
c o m e a c c u s t o m e d t o t h e s e , p e o p l e 
a n d t h e i r inf luence is l a rge ly des-
t r o y e d . G o o d m e n , h o w e v e r , are 
f r e q u e n t l y d r i v e n o u t of organiza-
t i o n s s i m p l y b e c a u s e t h e y a r e > 
c o n s t i t u t e d t h a t t h e y c a n n o t o r v. II 
n o t s t a n d s l a n d e r o u s a b u s e . 1 •' 
m o v e m e n t n e e d s a l l t h e best and 
a b l e s t m i n d s , S n d a b o v e a l l , n c i • 
h o n e s t m e n a s officers. T h e hoiv l 
m a n is n o t a f r a i d of a n hones t m 
w h o m a k e s a n h o n e s t , s t r a igh t fi 
w a r d c h a r g e a g a i n s t h i m , but 1 
o n e i s s a f e f r o m t h e m i s e r a b l e , coi 
t e m p t i b l e m o r a l p e r v e r t , w h o is • 
w a y s m a k i n g i n s i n u a t i o n s a n d list 
a l ly w i t h o u t a n y f o u n d a t i o n u p 
w h i c h t o b a s e t h e m , a n d h a s dot 
m o r e t o r e t a r d p r o g r e s s t han at" 
o t h e r a g e n c y in o p e r a t i o n . — £ - ; 
change. 
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'HE F I G H T F O R T H E U N I O N . 
The cloakmakers' brave fight has 
pelted the second stage. I t is now 
ot merely a fight for better con-
itions, but a determined stand for 
he recognition of the union. This 
lone can insure the permanence of 
ny concessions wrung from.reluc-
ani employers. 
\t the r e c e n t conference 
he manufacturers' representatives 
unild. very possibly, have come 
) terms upon the question of 
rages, hours and other demands. 
inch concessions would leave them 
erj much in their old position, 
rhev could easily make the con-
uming public pay over and beyond 
very additional dollar which higher 
vages and shorter hours would cost 
hem. 
But to recognize the union would 
lean giving these concessions a 
istrng character. It would mean 
living the union the right to watch 
hat these new gains remain intact 
mil inviolate.. I t would mean that 
lie union would acquire the power 
o enforce their continuance; and 
vould clearly mean that the boss 
vould be deprived of the power he 
litlierto usurped to mold his em-
>loyecs at will, to dictate their 
vages and their hours and thus vir-
ually control their very lives. 
Hence, the wide world over, capi-
talists, trusts and bosses fight so bit-
terly against t h e recognition of the 
union. Foi - 'more than a century 
they have been in the habit of keep-
ing numbers and masses of work-
ers in subjection, bodily and men-
tally. Backed by courts and judges 
and fortified, by the laws of their 
<>«n making; supported by priests 
and by that section of society which 
derives its riches, power and in-
fluence from Labor 's toil, they have 
usurped a sort of divine right over 
their helpless "hands" and are nat-
urally loth to give it up. 
The individualism of the nine-
teenth century has 'fostered and 
'acit!v sanctioned this anti-social 
riglit under various disguises: "in-
•livi-'iial liberty," "freedom of con-
tract " "sanctity of property." Such 
were the high-sounding phrases 
with which the possessing classes 
*"'' their paid supporters have cov-
ered i multitude of sins of oppres-
son md tyranny practised against 
we helpless laborer. 
:
 l those times, the dark ages of 
« have gone, never more to re-
Progress has been gradual 
!
 iow but sure. W e are now 
'•• in the twentieth century, at a 
L
 vhen organization has become 
atchword of all parties and 
tions of the community. I t 
is the one word which makes for 
progress all round. AH human 
agencies throughout the civilized 
world have adopted and are striving 
to attain it in a more perfect form 
every year. Without organization 
there can be no success and no 
progress. 
Even more so has organization 
become the hope, nay, the salvation 
of the working class—their sole 
weapon and only source of protec-
tion against the immoderate, wealth-
amassing appetite of the employing 
class. The rich may help them-
selves with money, but the poor 
have nothing but their labor force 
and the power afforded them by 
joining with their fellows in a 
s t rong and effective organization. 
While the benefits of organiza-
tion have been generally recognized 
in every sphere of life; while in 
national and international com-
merce, industry, scientific research, 
education and government the cry 
has ever been organisation and effi-
ciency, organization as a right and 
privilege has been only sparingly 
conceded to the toiling wealth pro-
ducers. 
Again and again has this right 
been curtailed and taken away by 
all manner of legal quibbles; their 
leaders and organizers have been 
persecuted and imprisoned under 
conspiracy laws and restrained by 
injunctions from carrying out what 
may be called a law of human so-
ciety in an age of competition. 
Within the shop and the factory 
of whatever t rade, organization is 
strongly . insisted on, and the em-
ployer will grudge no expense to 
attain it in a high degree. This is 
because he feels that the better his 
employees are organized for the 
purpose of production the bigger 
his profits. 
When, however, the employees 
combine with their fellows in the 
trade, in order to secure their due 
share of the wealth produced, and 
to maintain and defend their rights, 
the employers use every means, fair 
o r foul, to prevent, to hinder and 
destroy the trade union. 
Yet, Trade Uunionism has con-
founded and survived all its tra-
ducers and persecutors. It has be-
come a national institution and a 
power to be reckoned with. Not a 
year passes without registering an 
increase in its numbers and an ex-
tension of its influence. At every 
strike public opinion is seen to 
range itself more and more on its 
side. I t has won all along the line. 
It has been steadily advancing and 
hardly receding. Jus t as its present 
influence is greater than its past so 
will its future influence be greater 
than its present. 
Therefore, for employers and 
trusts to raise the cry of non-
recognition; for cloak manufac-
turers to say that they will not 
recognize the union, is as though to 
say that they do not recognize the 
advancing tide or the coming of to-
morrow. The plea is fast becom-
ing obsolete and will soon appear 
extremely foolish. Teh sooner it is 
discarded the better it will be for 
all parties concerned. 
Properly considered the union 
shop may become far more bene-
ficial even to employers than the 
open shop. This will be Iwrne out 
by the large number of employers 
who have introduced it. T h e union 
shop is capable of producing har-
mony and discipline, thereby accel-
erating production. In the open 
shop friction and ill-will between 
one employee and another must con-
stantly arise, thereby impeding pro-
duction. 
The employer who is jealous of 
the influence of the union, using the 
open shop as a means of weakening 
its power, only succeeds in fostering 
strife and hostility, which ultimately 
injure his own interests. In reality 
he is but an intense egotisfwIlQ can-
not endure the idea of giving up 
his undue domination over his em-
ployees. 
The great progress of Trade 
Unionism is due to the fact that in 
this democratic country the more 
the people are becoming enlightened 
the less they will stand any kind 
of domination, cither political or 
economic. 
A. ROSKBURY. 
O C C U P A T I O N A L D I S E A S E S . 
Poor factory inspection and its 
relation to an increase in occupa-
tional diseases in the United States 
was recently discussed by F . S. 
Hoffman, statistician for the Pru-
dential Life Insurance Company 
before Cornell students. I le thought 
the tendency in the United States 
toward occupational diseases was on 
the increase. 
" W e find," said he, " the propor-
tion of the persons employed in-
doors is on the increase, and the 
proportion of those employed in the 
open is on the decrease. If we do 
not want to reproduce the condi-
tions in Europe we must take time 
by the forelock and see that the 
danger is undestood by the public, 
by the employee, a n d the State. 
Where facts arc studied it is pos-
sible to bring these dangerous 
causes under absolute control. But 
any such programme requires 
trained minds. 
"The average factor}1 inspection 
is done by men who have not suffi-
cient training, and who have not 
studied the trade they are inspect-
in, but scotn the idea that anything 
could be gained by it. In Europe the 
inspecting is done by highly trained 
men. In Germany, where preven-
tion of occupational diseases is so 
very important, the causes of dis-
eases and the methods by. which 
they may be prevented are studied 
closely. In this country there has 
not been a single treatise written 
upon the subject. 
"But we are beginning to wake 
up. Massachusetts published a re-
port on the unsanitary conditions of 
the factories of that State, and New 
York has made reforms, although 
as yet they arc only crude ones. 
"Wherever there is a great deal 
of ill-health there is also a great 
deal of dust. Dust is the most in-
jurious of all. If you will look into 
the work of the steel grinder you 
will find that in this country the 
wheels turn so that the steel and 
stone fly directly into the air and 
thus get into the atmosphere. In 
Europe the danger of this was seen 
and the wheel reversed, so that the 
dust goes to the ground. 
N E E D E D L E G I S L A T I O N . 
Women.* 
The Brandeis Brief. 
Mr. Louis D. Brandeis, the distin-
guished Boston lawyer, who, as is 
well known, has given his services 
to the State of Illinois in defence of 
the ten-hour law, has filed his brief 
with the Supreme Court at Spring-
field. Along with his own it bears 
the name of Miss Josephine Gold-
mark, who has collected most of the 
material. The legal |>oints a re not 
dwelt upon at any length, nearly the 
whole of the volume, which contains 
250,000 words, being devoted to 
evidence and illustration gathered 
from all over the world as to the 
injurious effects of long hours upon 
the health of women. The brief, 
which is one of the most remark-
able legal documents ever put forth, 
and certainly most interesting read-
ing, is to be published by the Russell 
Sage Foundation, which has borne 
the necessary expenses involved in 
its preparation. 
* Note—This hook should help 
on the agitation for the eight-hour 
day for both men and women. 
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It has been impossible to submit 
your proposition to the organization 
because of the limitation of time 
you have imposed. 
• I cannot recommend the submit-
ting of the question of wages and 
hours to arbitration. Any reduc-
tion of wages or lengthening of 
hours would necessarily affect 
those who have already returned 
to work on union conditions, and 
there are about 18,000 of them. 
Should we consent to a reduction 
of wages without creating a new 
classification in respect to skill, the 
members of your Association would 
be enabled to engage in unfair com-
petition with those who Jiave al-
ready signed the union agreement. 
In order to prevent such unfair 
competition it would be necessary 
to lower the wages of those who 
have already ^ returned to work 
under union conditions, or to in-
sist that the members of your Asso-
ciation pay the scale of wages pro-
posed by the union, or agree on a 
new classification in regard to skill. 
I wish to say that the scale of wages 
represents the minimum, and that 
before the strike such wages were 
paid in many legitimate houses. 
You cannot ask the union to con-
sent to a reduction of wages. 
Nor is it desirable that the con-
ference should result in the ap-
pointment of another conference or 
Board ofiArbitration. As it is, the 
prolonging of the conference has 
prevented hundreds of manufac-
turers from reaching an under-
standing with the union. 
I realize that in order to make 
the concession of the employers per-
manent and to permanently remove 
the evils of which the union com-
plains, and the existence of which 
evils has been conceded, such as 
tenement house work, sub-contract-
ing, night work, charges for elec-
tricity and material, discriminaiton 
and oppression against the employee 
conscious of his rights, and in order 
to establish a living and uniform 
standard of wages, it is necessary 
that there shall be an organization 
of the employers and an organiza-
tion of the workingmen, and that 
the two organizations shall co-
operate as far as the law will per-
mit to elfminate the "sweat" shop 
boss and "sweat" shop conditions. 
If your people mean well, and I 
am willing to admit that all of them 
do mean well, there should be no 
objection to a union shop. Our 
people fear that the establishing of 
what you designate as an experi-
ment, a system where the employer 
is to give preference to union men, 
the employer to be the only one to 
decide the question of the respec-
tive abilities of the union and non-
union man, will enable the unscru-
pulous manufacturer to discrimi-
nate against the union man, so that 
his factory will become an open 
shop for the non-union men and a 
closed shop against the union men. 
I ask you to agree with me that 
there are very few employees in the 
cloak industry who are in principle 
opposed to belong to the union. In 
most cases a non-union man, in the 
cloak industry, means one who has 
no consciousness of his rights as a 
man, who, having become accus-
tomed to the low standard of living 
prevailing in other countries, is 
willing to work for any wages that 
the employer will offer. It is just 
this very man that we must educate 
and uplift. It is just this very man 
that we must reach and get into the 
union, so that he may learn to fight 
intelligently for his rights and not 
become the helpless victim of the 
"sweater." Let us not deceive our> 
selves. It is this helpless, igno-
rant workingman who enables the 
greedy, unscrupulous employer to 
compete with .the honorable manu-
facturer who has a sense of right 
and wrong, and thus force down the 
standard of living. 
Of course, under no circum-
stances, will our men consent to 
work with the professional strike-
breaker. It is impossible to con-
ceive a more contemptible creature 
than the man who makes it his busi-
ness to break strikes, irrespective of 
the merits of the strike. 
The union is an open union. Its 
initiation fees are small, and no 
man of good character is excluded 
from its membership. It has been 
made clear at the conference that 
paid the $500 in installments of $50 
the union has never asked for the 
per month. 
right to control the employer's busi-
ness, nor does the union expect the 
employer to collect dues or to take 
upon himself the performance of 
the functions of a shop steward or 
union delegate. 
If you~can advise your client to 
reach an understanding with the 
union on the questions of wages 
and hours, and to agree to the em-
ployment of union men, as long as 
the union is in a position to furnish 
men who can do the work required 
in a competent manner, I will not 
hesitate to recommend that your 
proposition, thus modified, shall be 
the basis of a settlement o| 
strike. 
Unless my suggestions men 
your approval I fear that thi 
mitting of your proposition t 
organization will be a mere n 
of form. 
Very truly yours, 
(Signed) MYER LONIK 
Attorney for the Cloak & 
Makers' Union. 
Skirt 
T H E NEW MOTHER. 
(Prize Song by E. Block.) 
Lol the nations have been toiling 
steep and rugged road, 
Resting oft by stream and mo;; 
bent beneath the heavy lo,, 
Gazing toward the coming fr 
item the anguish and the g 
For the hope has led them on 
REFRAIN. 
Glory, glory, halcluia! Glorv, 
haleluia! 
Glory, glory, halcluia I For the 







In the western strong republic, under 
skies pierced through and through 
With a light of nobler foresight, life be 
comes more rich and true, 
And a mightier strength is given to the 
hands that strive and do. 
While the hope still leads them on 
Mother, prophetess, and holy, through 
the ages of the clan, 
Uttering words of potent wisdom in the 
ear of struggling man. 
Woman rose and strode beside him mi 
the dangers of the van 
Kindling hope that led him on. 
Now again that voice is ringing through 
the ever-brightening air. 
And her wakened heart is calling unto 
labors, fine and fair. 
That shall weave the robes of beauty 
\which mankind in peace shall 
wear, 
Since the hope is leading on. 
Forth they step and march together. 
forth the man and woman go, 
To the plains of vast achievement whew 
unfetterred rivers flow. 
And their work shall stand exalted, and 
their eyes shall shine and glow 
With the hope that led them on. 
T h e r e a r e t w o b r a n d s of union-
ism, t he compulsory and the volun-
ta ry . W h a t ' s y o u r b r a n d ? 
Telephone 2697 Orchard » 
RODMAN & BLUM 
One Price 
Clothiers and Merchant Tailors 
117 CANAL STREET 
NEW YORK 
THE LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
THE ONLY REMEDY FOR SURFEIT 
I By kind pcimitdion oJ ibc Cmwr Kun.lrs (Hi* Slick). 
Cloak Maker:—A bad case of excessive grubbing, sir; and since prolonged abuses requirc^drastic measures, this is the only remedy that will prove effective. 
D^EAM OF MIGHT BE 
Politics! Incidents Likely to Occur— 
TnelBlue Union Candidates Trans-
formed for Election Purposes Now in 
Our $Hdst. 
fkanesville Labor Journal.) 
TVcandidatc presented himself to the 
w<Mce of union men. 
"1 am a 'f rhyid of organized labor!" 
" 'c la imed. 
"Have you a union hat?" asked a 
*t>ice. j 
^ all, e-r-r, you see, this is a made-
vcr
 Vat, and the label is lost; but I 
««"r<i
 > o u j h a v e a ] w a y s sympathized 
"'" ' the laboring men." 
v\we y o u a l a b e l i n y° u r c o a t ? " 
" j * * ! another auditor. 
'- coat is made by a union man, I 
,,
 $Ure
- At any rate, by .a firm that 
*»>•* treats its employees right and 
""Vicrn well." 
s t » ^ e r e w a s i l made?" called out 
• „ f y j gentlemen, this is very annoy-
•hi< • « 1 l h e c a n d i d a t e - I assure you 
1
 l^ |ve always been " 
,,t ,1''"' l ! j e label or shut up!" said one 
-"•"•'isnee. "W e have heard that 
guff before. Show three labels on your 
clothing, anyhow." 
"Hear! Hear! Come through, old 
man! / t friend of organized labor is 
able to show the labels." 
"Brothers," said the chairman,, "hear 
the gentleman out. He has something to 
say to you about the issues of the day 
and the need for union men to unite at 
the ballot box. Kindly be patient." 
"To continue," said the candidate, "I 
am heartily in favor of all laws reason-
ably drawn that arc for the protection 
of labor in field and factory. I " 
"Have you a label on your shoes?" 
called out a lusty voice. "Did you em-
ploy a union carpenter last spring to 
build your auto shed ?" inquired another. 
"Did you ever eat a meal in a union 
restaurant ?" came from a far corner. 
"Gentlemen," cried out the candidate, 
"I cannot speak if intcrrupetd." 
"Show us the labels, then," replied a 
score. 
"I move you that a committee of three, 
Mr. Chairman, be appointed to retire 
with the candidate and report if he has 
even three union labels about his cloth-
ing," said a union painter. "He employed 
a non-union painter to paint his house 
last year, but we will forgive him that 
slip if he-has even three union labels out 
of eleven he could have." 
The motion carried unanimously. 
The candidate retreated without wait-
ing for the committee. 
This might tie called a dream, but it 
would result in a large number of candi-
dates buying union clothing, even if 
union men do not, if this was applied a 
few times. 
THE AROUSING GIANT. 
(By A. M. Kinney, Seneca, Kas.) 
Hark! To the low, threatening murmur 
Filling the air with its sound; » 
Ever growing louder and firmer. 
Arising in waves from the ground; 
'Tis the giant Labor awaking, 
Bursting his shackles and chains; 
All his false idols forsaking, 
Learning to think with his brains. 
For ages this giant has slumbered 
In misery and suffering untold; 
Been starved and beaten and plundered, 
His life blood congealed into gold. 
In wars his sons have been slaughtered 
For their master's pleasure and fame; 
His daughters and wives have been bar-
" tercd 
Into lives of disgrace and of shame. 
But,'see! A new star has risen, 
Shining boldly out of the gloom; 
Lighting up the giant^s. dark prison— 
To masters a herald of doom. 
Even now this giant is trembling 
With hope and strength newly found; 
The bars of the prison arc bending, 
He is hurling his chains to the ground. 
He has heard that bold declaration 
Of freedom from bondage and pain. 
Proclaiming a new dispensation, 
Demanding that Justice shall reign. 
His pulse is jumping and throbbing. 
New blood coursing bis veins with • 
dash; 
Never more with groaning and sobbing 
Will he answer the crack of the lash. 
YeS, the giant at last is arousing, 
Ignorance will bind him no more. 
His masters amidst their carousing 
Will soon sec his hand through the 
door. 
'Twill not be extended in pleading, 
But clenched as a sign to foretell 
The freedom of toilers succeeding 
This awful industrial fcelL 
—United Mine Workers' Journal. 
Un orario piu breve invoglia e il lavoro e piu 
proficuo, una paga piu alia fa la vila piu lunga. 
IL 
Un orario lungo snervae fa produrre nn-io-
la paga meschina fa piu breve la vita. 
Ladies' Garment Worker 
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PUBLICAZIONE MENSILE 
VOLUME I. No. 5. NEW YORK, AGOSTO, 1910 PRICE 2c. 
LO SOIOPERO DEI 0OAT8 AND 
SKIRT MAKER DI NEW YORK. 
Tutta una masBa enorme, 80 mila 
circa, al primo ordine di mettersi in 
isciopero, i cloat e skirt makers ab-
bandonano il lavoro e con entuaiasmo' 
si sohierano coutro i padroni, nolla 
lotta per il pane, nella lotta per la 
affcrmazione dei propri diritti. 
Lo aciopero fu preparato da lungo 
tempo, i piani c i mezzi di lotta erano 
stni i studiati nttentamento, l'attacco 
fu fatto a tempo opportuno, a duci 
furono scoli attivi e competent! uomi-
ni, l'entusiasmo regnava in tutti, e BU 
l'entusiasmo coata il Comitate gene-
rale di vincere, di assicurare ai sarti 
quei diritti che invano sperarono a-
vere dai padroni. 
Lo aciopero fu preparato, dicemmo, 
da lungo tempo, dall'Unione che vi-
veva e si gvolgeva, ma era una mino-
ranza, forte, compatta, risoluta, ma 
aempre minoranza; per6 lo sciopero 
fu voluto da tutti e viene sostenuto 
da tutti con coraggio ed eroismo dc-
gno di in.hi, 
Perche adunque nel .Luglio scorso 
al grido: "Scioperate!" clie lancia Ja 
Unione, cioe la minoranza organizza-
ta o fino 8 sei mesi fa guardata con 
indifferenza, tutti accolgono quell'ap- . 
polio e si raccolgono intorno alia ban-
diera che 1'Unione per prima innalzo, 
e si gettano nella lotta con animo for-
te, con la speranza nel cuoret 
'Son due i motivi, aecondo quanta 
noi abbiamo potuto osservare dalle 
investigazioni da noi fatte, Primo: le 
condizioni aempre inclinando verso il 
peggio per i sarti da donna; secondo: 
la fiducia rinata in essi per 1'Unione 
ehe da tempo con disintsresse e- mater 
na voce li chiamava nel sun seno. 
E notatc, se non vi fosse stata fi-
ducia nell'Unione la presente.lptta sa-
rebbe'abortita nel suo inizio cibe nel 
referendum proposto, che invece qua-
si unanimamente vuole lo sciopero e 
implicitamente da il voto di fiducia 
all "Unione e ai suoi rappresentanti. 
Altri con critica interessata, insidio 
sa, velenosa ha tentato di sollcticare 
gl'istinti i piu deleteri che va dall'o-
dio di nutta al sospetto di un tradi-
mento per luero; critica qnesta che 
dettata in momenti di grande eccita-
mento doveva produrre i suoi effetti 
nefasti. ma la verita dei fatti e la fi-
ducia deglj nomini nell'Unione, furo-
no argini formidabili ad arrestarli nel 
primo loro scafurire. 1 
Noi non siamo af fatto\mvinti del-
la bonta dei mezzi e dei criteri che 
usa nelle lotte economiche la Federa-
ziono Americana del Lavoro, ma fino 
a quando il proletariate americano o 
internazionale d'America, non entre-
ra in altro ordine di idee, e si senti 
ra legato aifratelli di Europa, a noi 
non resta cho il poco confortevole com 
pito di constatare gli errori, e quelle 
pift difficile, di edueare, di epurare, 
di preparare la nuova generazione. 
Noi non siamo degli scismatici, ma 
siamo dei riformatori coraggiosi che 
sotto il muso dei pontefici del proleta-
riate osiamo affertnare le nostre veri-
ta, tagliare il rancidume, frizzare l'a-
ria aristocratica dei maggiorenti, sap-
piamo, e facciamo col confronto dei 
fatti la critica vera ed efficace a que-
ste istituzioni codine, bolliamo i cor-
rotti che qua e la ci riescc incontrare. 
Ma non vogliamo la separazione; 
essa riesce a indebolire il proletariate 
dividendolo; a noi piace lottare \i\ do-
ve vi e. il marcio; noi siamo convinti 
che 1'opera sincere, disinteressata, 
continua di una minoranza daru sem-
pre dei buoni risultati; siamo con-
vinti che questa minoranza e de-
stinate a diventare maggioranza, e a 
trasformare mentrc cresce l'istitn-
zione che se cariata finirn col cedere 
ai colpi della giusta c rigorosa critica. 
1 socialis'ti sono prativi, essi abbor-
rono In soeieta borghese e hanno ragio 
ne, ma per combat terla non se ne al-
lontanaiie da essa, anzi si servono del 
mezzi clie essa ha ercato per demolir-
la, e mentre guardano iWfulgido do-
mani, non passano il presente oziosa-
raeute, essi educano, preparano, e chie 
dono qiianto possono per rendere me-
no penosa I'esistenza del proletariate. 
Non facciamo quest ione delle siid-
divisioni <li sruoln e di metodi socia-
list i che qualcuno non si tiene nella 
tesi generale da noi sopra enunciata, 
ma pasta il fatto die i|iialiinqiie sia la 
categoria dei socialisti, essi non fng-
gono la societa. che farebbero opera 
vana e claustrale, ma vivono in essa 
e lottano contro di essa. 
Cosi pratici vorremmo i compajmi 
di qui, educarc preparare e correre la 
dove ci e il male, per tagliare inesora-
bilmente come abili chirurghi. 
Ma ci siamo un po' troppo allonta-
nati dallo sciopero dei sarti e pert af-
frettiamoci a ritomare al nostro te-
ma. 
• • • 
Noi dunque quella critica abbiam>> 
riprovata, perche vennta all'ultima o-
ra, e perche quando non poteva arri-
vare col convincimento calunniava, 
spargeva vcleno come serpe ripugnan-
te, anche sul nostro conto (ci5 che ri-
gnarda noi si leggera in altra parte 
di questo periodico) riducendo la qui-
stione dello sciopero nella ristretta 
zona del personalismo, e anche del 
toniaconto clie trabocca da ogni linea 
di quegli scritti insensatL 
Ma all'infuori e af disopra di quel-
la critica, ci e il fatto che lo sciopero 
ha proceduto finora con piena soddi-
sfazione di tutti, che la massa scio-
perante italiana abbandona il critico 
quasi tutta e lo stesso menante, che si 
crede nientemeno un giornalista, ora 
tentenna e ondeggia non sappiamo se 
per difetto di cultura e per i richiami 
del suo principale, e in questo caso, co 
me dimostreremo altrove, non vi e piu 
quella indipendenza di scrivere come 
egli atenta far credere, anzi sarebbe 
la prova cbe con la sua mano ha con-
sacrato al suo boss il cuore, il cer-
vello e l'anima. 
Lo sciopero adunque, fu una neces-
sity, e come tutto ci6 che da questa su 
prema legge vien spinta, gli effetti de-
vono verificarsi proporzionati alle 
cause. 
Da un lato adunque vedete una fal-
la colossale che stanca di piu> sopporta 
re un regime si ribella e si dispone al-
ia lotta,dal!'altro canto i mezzi di lot 
ta (anch'essi prodovti dalla neceBsita 
delle condizioni ambienti) molto pri-
mitivi cominciano a dare quei risul-
tati mille volte ottenuti dai mille scio 
peri fatti in America. 
Lo sciopero dura ancora, mentre du 
ra si sono avute delle vitorie parziali. 
le quali servono a ridurre il numero 
degli scioperanti e a intensificare la 
lotta; e anche a meglio controllare lo 
sciopero e sussidiare quelli che sono 
rimasti sul terreno della lotta. 
Gia i primi effetti, le prime vitto-
rie parziali che hanno messo a posto 
piu che .'in mila scioperanti, hanno da-
to dei risultati positivi'riducendo co-
me minimo 1'orario di sei ore la set-
timana. portando i salarii ad un au-
mento da un terzo alia metik. 
Sappiamo che mentre la lotta non 
i finita ancora, anzi ferve nsprissima. 
perche i colossi di questa industria 
hanno gettsto la sfida che gli operai 
raccolsero impavidi, qualche padrone 
che ha riaperto la fattoria, interpreta 
a modo suo il contratto, ma sappiamo 
ancora che il Comitate dello aciopero 
agiBce energicamente perche i 
tratto venga rispettato, e si i 
di contendere coi duri a sciopero 
nito. 
Lo sciopero, abbiamo prove per at> 
fermarlo, procede benissimo, lo pre-
visioni sono per la vittoria, pcrcM 
vien diretto (coi criteri americani in-
tendiamoci) egregiameute e onosla-
mente, e gli scioperanti tutti, con su-
premi sforzi, lottano aenza stanrarsi. 
non badando disagi, sfidnndo pericoli. 
Biconosciamo ancora che mio scio-
pero cosl grande, i cut combattcnli so-
no diversi per razza, per lingua per 
religione, procede ordinato, senzu |>er 
dere per un solo istante l'obbietto pel 
cui si lotta senza aver mai abhan 
ta la speranza della vittoria. 
E 1'abbiamo visto, gli operai e pet 
essi i loro rappresentanti calunniali. 
hanno saputo abbattere tutti i cavillli 
dei padroni e i straJagemrai dei legu 
lei affermando con fierezza i diritti 
degli operai, rompendo ogni tratlaii-
va quando capirono che le promess* 
dei padroni erano manchevoli. 
Ora che scriviamo queste paginti I" 
sciopero segue piu accanito\clie niai.e 
a dispetto di tutti i critici diciamolo. 
gli scioperanti non sqno stanchi at tat-
to ; anzi in questi momenti | spiegaoo 
tutte le loro energie, compionj" atii "li 
eroismo, invadono fattorie ne\s<-a<<ii<-
no gli scabs, e senza i princ^pi dell* 
lotta di classe compiono dei vferi atti 
di "sabotage" arrecano la co^>lo«iit 
zione nei padroni lo 'spa vent* Beg» 
scabs. 
E dobbiamo ancora riconos' 
correttezza e la capaciti nei rtieuibri 
del Comitato cosi aggravari Vli **• 
sponsabilitii; cosi bcrsagliati da pai" -
ste e parzialissime critiche. 
E per il bene di tutti ><oi desi•".,rii>-
mo che la concordia pii* era 29«01 
e scioperanti e Comita .,.-.he s ei|,f-
nella lotta uniti con quel renon f con 
quel corlggio, con quella rettitii'li'i''-
fin' oggi addimostrata, possano ra'1";'" 
gliere i frutti che si meritano, s'o!ib>:' 
no il serto della vittoria, della pj'i>3 
ritroria che stringa, ehe disripiiD'-
che affratelli i sarti italiani e li ass>-
curi che innanzi a loro vi 4 l'avvcin'"e 
e che a nuove e piu generose lofe •' 
chiama la cirilta. 
E noi speriamo, poter fare i nost" 
auguri e porgere il nostro Mtluto » 
sarti vitroriosi nel proaaiino' num. 
di Settembre. 
f Hiles. 
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.BjynpysjaP^'j pa Baa nyn ,w<p 
•"ana ayn jyjyii Tt a^y-uan By tyu 
.cjyo a D a^ iya 
pa sy 'ii BPJIB : ajat ta'JP '"i 
pa B"pj'ByaJ8?B .cyaB'B j'B'U 
jyj"t 'ita ,tyaat wmw iv ,'jaonan 
D^jruan By tyn j'B'U tys'vjns vvi 
p't nyB"ana ayn iaa jyinp iv Tt 
.jjij'i^ys yj'aan 
-ja uj"n anyii B"3ia iyn pa 
-5>yvj"a ivt B'j tia .ays nyn ajypiy 
m"«pi BDIP ta'jv n .nya''3na nyj 
,aya pa tyaaJ ayi pa i'W Bas BIV 
pa nya"3ia y^8 tie tyoaJ Bjn pa 
.sac 
tyaan tyc'jyo jyu ,B"v njn pa 
-yj B'j T O tyaan ,ny-mtya B"anayj 
,Bsac-ta'Ji' tyjy" tyjana t"P aan 
yaj'j"aiya T O tyaan nyaa BJ"H 
tvi a^yfic aj"n ,nyB"ana tyaaB 
p'P nnyo B'J nya"ana nyj^yvj"a 
nyn pa nye"ana nyn pa Bj",n ,y5p\ 
-pia^P nyvja: V'i> o-i T'na-pia^P 
T«f nyn VK nyB"ana npn pa ,nyaao 
DJ"n .nyaBic nyvJ8J v>i> B'j pnaaa 
-pin nyvjaJ V'P B'J nyj"p B'nyj pa 
-an aj".n .nyaao-pna nyna ,nyia 
B'B pnB iv a"nna nyn pa T O tya 
[ia ,tycjyo Bays B'D jia "nyByc'',, 
iv j'njynB'u ai^aoaa pa Binan 
y» |yjJUJ'nya-BB"3na 'n jyn'trtjana 
nsa tia nya"ana y58 no imsaj cyn 
.f>aB8 O'o nya-ana v$« 
jrnj ijna^aiti BM jyp cai: njn 
T-18 can nyn .lyrjyccc yr«T 
'p»TIB3»p I>"8C "* B3jn CN7 E'3 
car n .iv^ycc-c yr't jns jyo 
iva TT ?;;T:B ^ ,]yD8ns jyn^aiu 
ys^jni nyosw jycatix jyjj'Tya 
-j?2 yr^yv. nac pn ijnjyowow 
jynoyj ^ r D"2n« ^ iranfi 
-aa nyii'Bpyf'ap ^ n oa -nnyi* 
•un lis B'VJ'nBnjmj nyn v* .'qao 
.jjuyiiys ja'av-pHD 
-ypnyja BB"n ta'JP 'n mvp->v:» 
-8B iv nyB"3n8 n | « o 3 ^ D ,P IW 
aaoB'-s .tyapanBjaP yivapj^ap ty= 
tyaata ?at nyB'^na n n y can ayn 
T K W n i y w t i K DFD DKTI 
.apinanB f a tyaan iv j'Bnyo ,njy,n 
B'j Bvy Bnyn a"3na nyn pa 
,nyB"ana nyjf>yvj"a tr\ Bjypnyja 
iv aia .nya-'ana ayD njn nu 
.^yp'Bna ta tya"v yj'aj"n tyaaa 
.nyB"ana B y p a tyaan |yo tia 
B"ana Bats- v* nye"3na ta |yii 
;'nac T S " : pa '^v ta ,Bna t'ata «i'ia 
nyBu a "\)> BB"n tan ,Bya tyvjaj 
nysa B'»ana nyj»a tyu .nya"ana 
B"sna B'ays jyvjaa ayn ta ,'ita 
~vi tan ,anynj\nyj an'a p i anyu 
B3y?» naa nyB"ana ata tyo ojys 
nyB'a B'j ,n.^n'aaJ .njyBaaJia tia 
"njyBaBJia nyna B"nnjyB8B H enyu 
B5"'nBmayj nyB"ana ta po 0"n. 
•na H tiE '8D tia Baa IIE -ao ,T^J 
-j"a nyn ta apaa nyn nyaa ,nya"a 
B?"nBniayj anyn nya^ana nyj5>yv 
apaa nypn ,aya t'naa jyvu \"i B'i^ 
B'inj pa pa pa nyjnynas naa a pa 
H tnyacnya ?Mi IVB tyn B"pj*B3'ii 
.j;uyny3-ta'Ji'"n"nB 
y?ai 'n tyoaanaya T O .atf-a '8B 
B5>8 ,nyB"3na Eyjf-yvj"a an tie 
-ys T O '8D ,tyaat tie nyaaoa'ia 
oait Ban tycjyo a Bf>a an'a jyaaana 
ayn pa tyjjmynjy yB'iiyj tyjjyna iv 
-pjienjaac y^ >a pa .^aa p't pa tysyf* 
nya"3na nyj?yvj"a ivi pa tya 
a y s nyn pa j'aayo .ta^aaao 
! yB8o H nu pa j'aaya ,nya''3na 
Ban jysan tyoD'ja'Ji'-n"na n 
ta .ajypnyja tyaan "I .ajypnyja 
•v1? ty^ynaDnj'a jyj'aj"n oyn pa 
-'jaya yB'iiyj a tyn'BB'tpy tio ,|ya 
-yj tvaao pa '8B ,o".njynjiayj yc 
•na H a'ia .aman^'n nyna DBjys 
t y o " 3 n a B'j \y5y\-\ nya"3 
•naa n tya'naa a'j tia t y o a 11 v 
-B'D ynyt pa wrr\ [ia jyjjnyn 
j'Dnya B'j 'lat \^'p ayn ,nyo"3ia 
.inan tyo"^i B'j tia B"v pa tynyn 
ir\ .a* Byaaa n tyjypnyja Dan 
tyn ,tan »t tycnv nu BBIP jynp 
5>PD'aa tynjyiua >'ll tao-ta'JP nyn 
-j'Byojaf'B tie B'VJ'nB cm nyo"ii 
-ta'JT nyn tyn ; 'Jaonan p,a a»p 
jyaao ayn pn 'u BPJIB ta ,5*n tao 
-nan nyo"ana H tya"3na tyaat tia 
,tya"iiv ayn OD5W nyj»a tia c j a o 
-tyB"ana y\* nya"ana n ty?at 'ita 
ayn nyj-a tya^yn tia cjaonan 
-B'ia Bjn iy BOIP By tyu t y c n v 
•tyay^ Byjyj"a an tya"jna 
'ii BPJIB ta .BJjafnya ta'Ji' n 
tyn .ays t'o'o Tt ajysyn aaa njn 
_ans yB'iiyj tyB"anaB'ia inan ~\y 
t'B'o tpjpayn Tt ^» 5at 'ita ,tyB?m 
,nya"3na yj^yvj"a B'o a'j tia ,ays 
-juj'nys n tyo'Brys yYQ jyo tyn 
.B"ana nyn JIB tyj 
in pa ta .ajja^nya aaa njn 
-$vn nycsna yj"t Tt ty^at D"3na 
iyB"iiv jnyjiv 5a' M^R ta ,'ita jya 
-jan ivitf B'IP .irntf tPBDys pa " t 
-JUJ'nya-BB"3na n tyjyi Tt B y^n 
nyo"ana nyny ta oaa ivi T I I ,\Vi 
S9MV p.e 
•ivt anyn ppip H jyjypnwu 
-yrnya "3 .BroyBTWi J'anajynyc 
-jyo yjinycnya »3 ,nyo''3na yjyn 
,ByB83 yoBnnyo n B'O Bnyn .jyc 
ran ."eat:' ntia^p. " t »a Ban BB",n 
naB Baa nyn iau .njaaciv ata BB"n 
p'P tyj'BBycys B-J naapya p«t VK 
-pya a ;a''f>-ta'JT nyD'ia ynyua 
v ia tya"3na nyB'ona »1 iau ,naa 
tysntnya tyj»t w5jm .tyjjujnys 
jyancnyajia tia .Dpanojap a v*< 
"aa 'n tyj»t apanBJaP jyt'n Tia 
Baa nyn tia ,ta'jp nyn JIB anyo 
.yon'B tyi pa Bjyn'tyiB nyna 
pa jjuypnyja n ta ,noa pa ay 
ata iv .y^ya yajao pa onn-a ta'jv 
nyaa ."Bac ntia^p,, tia njaat?iv 
Baa a .^aa tyi Ban pa ^ao #<» B'j 
-"ans H B'o lyfHjannpc npo'a typ 
""3na H tyoDJU iv npoynanye-nya 
Tia BJ"D Ban Ban ,W» tia nya 
pa ?at W pa ,ta'Ji' H tyjypnyja 
Ban Ban tyn'BB'tpy B'J nyByc H 
."Bar ntiaf1?. asm tyt: 
nyn ayB"ny3 pt |jnyO"*ia a pa 
33iaypny:8 H ,ta'3i' n tyjypnyja 
jy:»t ist Dayn D*iy»«3iu Djn ps 
^at j r iBonm n vta m ,nyi a 
-DMH jmsjn ym pa ,|jnmii T>T 
-"ana )»ty»nN D^B o'j jy:'K 
•DR^ p nyeTP3«3n« c^a T3 ,nyo 
naBinj'a n tyn ,tynna' yj'^aoa 
-jyj"a p'a tia tynanyj onn'ayj VH 
; " a ,nya"3na f a Ban nyo'na 
B3»n .nanyn a an'a "a aanpj njan 
tyny pB 'nBBmj'a n -\V2tf anyn 
JIB nyo'najyj"8 <n »a BWDW taa 
nyaB''B typn »a pa ,n y B B " a a 
p'P njfB"3na nyj>yvj"a nyi \fiy*w 
pa ay Tt t&tvm aj»n .a'j rttfi 
B'o "e"B a tynn'B. tie a'j ryjny 
PB By T ' o^ynjan aj",n ,njan \^H 
,200 B'D ,100 B'D ••iifopvs a tynn'B 
a naE Dan tia !njy,n 1000 B'o 
njan J«K jyi D'ar- aan nynays 
? p'niv Tt Bn«v njan p'a tyn ,BSnya 
'n .njan VH 'ii nnyo a'J ! B'jnaa 
.B^nyBnya nyj"a nyn Dan a"3na 
Dan npanynjin n pa tanDyjsa onyn 
n .jju'BBycys n y t "3 tys'^snya 
v* ,njan nyj?yvj"a nyn tie aaao 
iv .jyiiyrp iv Jijyj pnaac B*J aj"n 
ya^yn t'a nBOVW'K >n [yn^a^ojap-
.aj'BEycys Pa njan H 
Bynyn'p njan yj^yvj"a H ,p»j 
n .apnyn'pyj anyn n nu ,BU Bj»n 
yD'inj a tyiiyj pa njan yjf-yvj"a 
a pa o"3nayj tysan Dy tyi osao 
-yj aan jyo pa ,njy,n nas a ra^B 
oj"n .njan t'o'o tyaat n oaao 
BJ".n .tnynja WW yja^ n f a nyaa 
p«a pa njy,n nyuypio iyB''ana 
H B'i5 tyo"3na njyn n pa ,ra?B 
B3»n .[y3'B'ao n pa tyssmnaB 
-nyB VP o"3na nyn pa ou jyo oait 
."DPB'^an'ii'nj'a. p'p ,o"P3'*jyt 
-'Dyojai'B H D"ana nyn pa D3it jyo 
,nyjyo tyDao pB J3i5yor3yoativ yj 
njnjypiD JIB. B»ana ye-uaonan 1 
6 
DP 3MK , jM8t JO^VtJJ pK ?8 ,D'J tPB 
jjr'non ijn.j'K D*I PK ,3'Va DDKP 
Ml iyO"31B PB P'KiyB 8 . lyr iB 
JPP |1K ,Dy3P3 K BljnW B-'BPBIB 
W»t Jjn»D ,tMI»n D'3 3>8Biy J"P 
DJfB^KinVB JjriV11 !VB»nJM»'5M:8 
•KP 8 .jy>'V3'i»-Dy:t'3 w B 3 n B'tf 
;Dy3P3 B 'K11K 181 PR jyB»'iy»B 
•MP ]ViVV\ VW 1*1 B5yi38.1 81 j»»M 
|yi'11P3*P IVJW1 ,t»BMP1»B MB I»B 
»3'*3yoiyB B3''*yB J1K PB'JPJ B'B 
Dip imrvE jy3yu MM ,jya3yiiP3BP 
.B'B81B B'B DBJCW 
n n PK ne-B PK o»n |yn 03»n 
•1VPV3 VB'JW B3"?V'B »?B .1113 JIR 
,B"5"DWP3 p'P B'3 1V3B ,iyB"31B 
-DjjiD*BinyB n D5B DVB:'B»B inyii 
-yr ' i 'K iy38i38* i v i tiB PB'BBP 
IPT S R I C PB ; ivcnvBBKP lypys 
ya" i3 B'B T B lyBsitys B ,iya' i i 
-yi3 B mf ,nyine> "iyoMia B ,Dyv5B 
B^yocyjiB aiyu ,"03yo JBBOBP. *yp 
t« .lyBinpyo PB w n y s y a D5B 
-inyBBSP 5BT Byi) , I T B B 3 " B ,MTK 
J 'B'B inya Byu Dy ? tnyj BEycyj ww 
nya PB m u a t t out i"fc ,38i8 BBP 
.5BB31VI P B om$ 
T5BS aiyn urn 8ts *IMK maynm 
njn .nnBtra lyn P B Diets' p»l iv T I R 
iy38 ,5BIBB 5ys "wm 8 .lyayipyD 
TiR i 8 i i n iyp ,iyinDE«iR w ^ p B 
n p w5jw yB'DBP n . j w n w B'3 
IV S*1PD ISSUVMV D33BB38 l ' t JV3 
•»t ,*Bin'R jyil'DBiyBBBP I'lKB p ' t 
.Bjpi'pyasB JIK jnapnav ijn»iiy3 jy: 
jye"nyBBBP ' i .jwyVa D"v pit? 
CJT1 JIB tyBBJBO 'MW PW DTDD'tpy 
4»njnp T I R jyvjss ' P R BBJBO jyovy* 
Tto ?nw fyaiBB I I B I fyo ! i r a , 
,1V *IM5 B IJf3yj B'3 lBD3yp .jysiBt 
"? D"B TMn 
,iy anyBBjy , * T B jyp tyjyp, 
iy:sn 5jm i»« iv B>: D"ii T B nr3B„ 
' ."B"V 
,P^B nens tnys ypsB mm I^EK. 
*f ."\DSy31 "1333 
-nBB Bnyj yjyrB I"B ,^ ^WD3W, 
."D"n n'sn j'B njn3»p n D'B 
cy ;tyE'i^v mt iBDjni IVBM, 
.•nyc ys^sn B jyonw 5sn ^D Tnoon 
BD'3 n ?D"H ,1Dt'3 1B11 PB. 
35sn rni anyEBsy "? jyanijopys p i c 
.tJfBBStnys 
B1JH1 BB3BB jyO'TI JIB jyB'B pB 
\\* lyDBJ-trys BBP pje»nHNtyp n 
JS'natirJV vt> nnya BB'3 
p w PW»*t D3yB"nyBB«p y35yt« 
Bsn:yy3 i n jysifn yJs .^D B im«.y3 
DDyiBB* jysynBDin JIB .JBIB P 'K V W 
r ' 3 B p r w u jysini PIBDC BVJP jyn 
.iW"nyBB»p iypy3 w n » n 
.>TB B'B p'T 5KB DIJT Sals' 5«t 
Dy jyn ,D'53 y?B IMB B'3 B * W » iy 
,HT3v B i r o n a jysyn T > B*in38n 
J"t .0>f»'PW3K n?B3 D'3 Bijm iy 11B 
pK JyaiB pK pimv D'3 anys ysnysy 
B"3iB iy .nynn'B H «I'IK jnn pe^ 
jn« ,3'oyB-Dy3i'3 JIB tfHBnoyo 
.jytBiB jn3y33'5p3'in "uns DEB>3 
K «T ,.B' .3 .v , V B jysijn BB 
.nyB"3iB~iypy3 J»B"TB JIB p»noD 
n " 3 TB .jypiyays 5s DIIP 5'« H'K 
B DBT VK lypys W' l 'K nyjtrtJK^ 
•«:»py iyn »« BP:IB j n t W M BIBB 
p"iBB-nypy3 B BSins ,D»tnp iye"B 
WJTBB PB .inB' ys'Ssy jny D»w 
n lyssn iruf jnyvBiB ysvy? n JIB 
BP"1BDy3 JB1385 J'K ^ypy3 ytf'TK 
p'nBD "imp JIB ,5so ys'^ By v:nyv 
•B3 jys^yt oyi Byes tystpayj tjsn 
? mV n t 'B "tiTB B3»B DB11 .lyBPBT 
jy:"t nyB"3iB ' i DB» PB mv H 
-D"D-nypy3 n JIB BVPJBSIB B'3 
.D3ypD 313J3 JMKfl DiyB 
firm 1'1 anyt jyn jyn 5BB ojny 
t|M BBB3 .^ SBE" B^ BH P'HBD ^y^ tB 
n IIB iy3"B .OD^Bin'K JB D»VHJ 
-BP 8 "IBB D3K9v JIB .jyonpjn y"3 
n jyDy3iyE a'TJjfasn .jst^nyeB 
is D i^y ijn v r BB»3 .cn^yajBanyD 
iv MI ,jBe»,~iVfissp pB yyTK nyn 
D33'5'P H 03JJ1B jyn .BM13 D"H 
jys .(Byvps) Dnnye' Borora jyo JIB 
-83 IB B3'in jyo PB "nypys 8 oaan 
V38J tf'EB PK D1P'?31B D T^ .jyp 
jyEMP IV HV11D t'B J1K .CBBBB'D 
ny3B V ' jy3Mn oy .DMWHPJV pou 
. -"Dt» yj>3"B vsnsvw ,-i jypMiys t8 
tiB yiToruw .DjyBeny : ami PK -\VJ 
-«MW PK ,33iB^8inyE yjyinsEnyjiB 
•yj3B Biyn DiBtB'tinBjy i y D3ya 
8 B3"5y'B t'B yB"MV DBl .Bfrt'P 
.lyBciy ojn JIE yavriw y a p y n 
.Ji^yBB-lBB T» I»o !»P JM'IM'K DBT 
,ByB'"y33B ^BB3"K JMB» 3«fn T B 
-nys iyB"3n8 V I ? T K ysyn n DBT 
-»M JIK D"p3H3imDM3 n B'j lynyat? 
nBB jy^nBvy3 iv D13 DjMimw on jy: 
.B"aiB y? '^ny tiB y n a .yj'as'B 
,B<: njPTwa P'P BI5BD38 jysBn " t 
)*3B3 B nyBJIB BB1P B"3n8_BBP t8 
-'3 ,^nyo jyo'c MI ynB^VBBp nynsB 
Svm'? ,a"B jyayjp JIB nyDB» jyo 
-ay to DnysoyB n JIB ny3"B anyBB' 
nyB^ypMiB3yjiB i jn pB nysyn DBH 
IV t'K ,331V jyB8^3 8 B«fn JtK yDBO 
.nytrnysyo 8 j " t IV 3»y3 BU JMB' 
«I^B JB "IBE D5V B jysBD ny3"B jyp 
P B »MV 5BB »MV jy3y3y"i:yo8tiv JIB 
;"t IV 3i3y3 n:yo8B p w ny P B ,»O«B 
JIE nya58n3i3 njn JIB "lyainpyo 8 
l i p ny aijn oyi r ins .JK'JM njn 
-3'M IBE B"3nB "iy : njyc POM*U j"B 
njruyBBB nyi'oan njn MI n^y3 ny3'V 
.JBO 
ftmm n jy3"t jyacny Dy^ B mv 
-^BE. .caBaBPy inyt BT iyB''3iB 
nya^B nyt3tK Dip aifn "yaB3Bpy vv 
•wim »t .tnmn 5»BB JS'B W»IB 
|jm ,•>»« jya'B j 'B a v y v« oy 
nyB nyt3iB PK «T IIBBS yv383 H 
tiB jmWJfr 8 BBH nj'TB y3yE8?B' 
t'B JyB'n "iin .jnytD'iB lynysnysy? 
DBI> H .1W9M5 PB M>a a v y nw"»a 
PK D3''«f Pt H .5H'P PB jypiiD ^'* 
•Vi B .r«53 JIB B3B1B ty^lB IH'B 
.?8iy3'B Binyn a"Piya3io JJDMI 
•nyip tyB^yt DBT BPTM i^a«ru inw 
nyB ty3'?3nyMy3 oyn 1MK nyayn y3 
.TinjjfJjjy jyif'BBesy^B JIB jyayiias 
H'IB jyB anyn "! »n D»n»5a "K„ 
3BB oyanjrr Bts j'B . a n a ji« a'-ic 
- » E D8T -38 183 nyn3y^3jy nyn asy? 
-3838 IBE D i n Dfi'B B38D lyayti y: 
.jytsoyo "\vi 
-pBiyn Tiyn ,BIIB p'P B'3 B8n 
.BP3-B PD pyilB B'3 J'3 y* 1^0 
y c T B n 1MK TB jy3"v ptfa >MI T K 
D8T B38B 33nyp5yBy3 * tyB3813'8'8 
Djn jjiptMi yB83p 8 nysyii yjnyc 
B'3 y'3iy3y j " p n"3 a^nyE JJTPK 
tiB ,3ya-y38E ynyBD3'B n PB tf'EB 
,a'3 vmn *iy tB ,3'TiMipnya P K oy 
ny'3 j " p jypana ,iyi:y?33y nyt MI 
MVD'118 y'3ty3y p»» jyE38i3 JIB 
.jyan 
"3:y j'K jyTK n ty38n Dy5s «IMK 
-8PJ8318 1'IK tyDMK ,y'3iy3y 138^ 
B3y:"vy3D',iB y i jy38n " t .J8'V 
BBycy3 JIB ,B^'B .jyayayj y^8 HMR 
8 llfT PK DBT .Biyiy338 W< PK 
nyn3y533y„ n . y i y t n^yo y^yvyso 
T t jyonnys "n3ieK nye"TB i jn JIB 
V» |y3fn " t .n5yn lytyn B'B BEB 
-BlyB'5 D5>8 B3y3"Vy3D'lK T I K iy38 
-Dni' .jyBD'BBCBiT ,iy5>BD3'p ,jya 
-DDBBBB' JIB yac8y3-D33ny3jn ,jya 
w\s-\ T W I ,a'3 T ' B5'TI) ^Sy3yo 
(.DP31B D1V TK DIP B8 ! 1KB 
PK jyt'K n jy3»t D T i r D^B 
*8P "iy38 ; DyopiD nyD'ni 8 n38*33y 
7 m 1JWM1J 8 , ^3 8 D?8 ,11'BPy? 
*"t |8'V8P38318 IV DBlp Dy Ml .^ 8B 
J"B 113 .BB'3 D''H-iyT J'K "I J»3 
*1 — BH'53 J8'VBP3B318 JIB JWIBB 
yfi8ia:8^'E j'B nans .ys'Byna^'iKii 
•MI TIK "TK, IJPM jy3"v »t jysyp 
JMB" PR OBT .BD153 r\tSn TJPM $VB 
ann «iD3, .D"mBii ya^B JB I?'EB 
B ny38 T O jy3ip B3»n ".n .t .R 
-BBP'^jn P B nys^yi ,BIBH jyiyvvp 
."pyca B„ : "iy^380pyBDjn IIK ny; 
jy38n nyB"3iB y c T R H nysif 
n .yOH83DMR JB J"t BE18iy3 181 
.B'3 J8'VBP3B318 V^ tyEIBT y3"1 
-y3 JyaiyDt? u » i JMB* T » jy3yp " t 
BJBII iy38 JyfiMi .Din JHB inyot? 
-IB ytP'TK H yVBP;B318 y3'B3'1 B 
D8i P»>»M " l jyi ,iM5»nyj i y a " 3 
Dip D'3 " t |ya*n nyt"? ? jyjBBenyB 
B"P3'BBBm38Br H D'3 ,J"tBD1Bliy3 
.DBmjmynDMK H o'j JIK 
un onyoc D90*n v n n J'K 
.nyayn ?yB ,5ya Tyo"3iK Tye»?33y 
•D?''D Din B'B T » PK .jyoyt
 3 :y, I 
i n D.TK BDBP — IRJBT » [KQ I 
.IR^Ip D3B D"my3'B1BB B3y3T» I 
t"1B 8 B3yB183 DJH «1MK ~,y DSJB0 I 
iy jyp iy3'V3Mi JIR ,IR5BT jnw j - a I 
•tVP'5 D\ =n>n I 
H iyD3!K ,18B T'K B5'yBB' DSJ' 
"8H iyByB» y?8 lKll DyBD'D H'Bip I 
-380iyi H jy3"t ,P'1B J"B P'3 |»3 I 
pip D'3 B"31B i n ^8B jyt--2 K3 I 
JVM ,iy38 jyo Bina D^II .yo3y>> I 
i y 3 iyt8 iyay.i i8$a J"B DBS in I 
yiyi3R JIK yiRBM n jyayn ,nw^ I 
iy3R .ysf'ytDBi jyaDRp DyD3»BDM I 
jynyBBnys ys^yn ,iya"3nB oi$t\ iy I 
vp B'3 jyays ,jyoyiya3'R r a n D'; I 
- ' I D ?yo'38 jyoip lyDya IJJMI ,t<n I 
lyByBt? ^yD'38 D " H 8 jyny3 JIB ,iyn I 
JIB 3818 ?BB y338B 1BJ jytlj^ i^N - I 
"183 i y i BD8P ,t"1B-DB"3nS an I 
-'V3M1 18^81 yS'^By D83 jyt'1 D3W I 
jyB'ipiys iv jyviBBB i 8 i iy jyp ,iyj I 
l"t ypsa BE'ipiyB iy JIB ,iy3'5'j I 
. iyiyu838 MI iysM yiRwi I 
-^yn oyD83 jo»» jyirtD DKM DVV 
asypy3 B'3 trujKli iy»t jyasjn jo I 
-»?3 jyBD8P yiyi38 y5s ? jyo'ipiyi I 
18i P B B'B8iB i y i JIR jaSjnn jm 
- i s y^8 " t jyBinyB ...jya^Ss TIK 
,iy^ijn3'p„ : " t iv jys8t JIB ,iyo"3 
a?8' ift'K T B M^i DD'MI nr:'« m 
« jynys j'TajfOB" pa T B .jyjynyc 
?8D D81 113 — ,T '8 IV D83 "VD1J I 
etia iri'R .jya^yn B'J T B T R i»P ! 
D8i) .jyt"iB H JIB jyt8^iyD3ii» TD 
(.JD1R jy3'13yB2'JK J8 T1K J'lw' t'K 
,iy,Tia 5yD'38 jyBip3"i8 ayn m'B 
TR .lyayBB' y?yD'38 jnyapjniB JIK 
j y j y n y a B ^ T in'R ts jnyt JMC ?yn 
" . lynns 'ii awls 
aiHB DBII : T t " 3 J8i aiy^p m 's 
jypnB n JIB jyt8^iy»3ii8 •' jyo 
- i s jy^yn B'3 ,ai3 B'3 oysy Dpyoc 
D8ii yiyi38 jyoip jy^yn ,;>-"': 
-yn JIR D»3i8 jns DiiB Tt jynpi 
,5yil ;TD Ml iy3'5"3 18^ jyo"3is jy* 
DIV inn atio in'K .jy^BBiys v« oy _ 
TB ,B'BV^8 : jy38t DPk'K JIK 352 
.t"iB iy"K H8B jyo"3i8 jyryn 
JIB iy3"R -ijny D811 VH DS" 
JIR .lyByt? jny 'R pit i m oatf - - s 
. j isiyi yasniK n B'3 con ""'K 
i y i ayn , T K H8n ,iy38 uvi" 
JIB yasniR H lyo'ii JMC iys8-" ** 
"DB"318 yD'113 JIR DWTI'Ml ''-"^ 
nya JIR jyD'n JMB* ayn iy .jy--"-™ 
jyp j8' : i ' yriBBB- 8 Tin '8 jyrva» 
8 TM1 ' 8 .jyBBBOB 0y^8 D81 "^ 
-is 1"K jyssD jyo jyp js'ai' VP"^--
eyn D8i JIB ,nyByE» y^8 J'R P*"- V-
-38P JIB DyD83 ' i iwftinpntt " ' -
e y i iy jaiawjn i y t T I K I» 
J8'3T ypi8BB» 8 Tin tB jyB'" ' '-" 
-n ,DD"Diyn8 y^« jysBBa* jy" * ? 
D1K ,38B-DB"318 IJtfySjn 8 i '^- -~ 
j n a j w jynjmDiiK D'3 T » B^Bi -y 
1 8 |fflf iyB»3iK jnaytMD 5TB : S 
. . .OMI3 jnK P» ' - " : 
•iyp"PBn tuyoiBj ay-p^ -iyt 
ifctc PK p-'-iBD -iyn T8 ,•lyp-l8, w n MI nw jyay jyB'aya nrpn ayn 
•pis'1 w i8fi MI B'fiyaya ny^s 
;«t jytyn nyaranB lypi i r w n i g ^ r o t t p r p i r q a r a i -n jyn 
jnypjra jyaynyfi pK jynsiBB' yn ip jya^ans |)#jni .BTPaBan.8 
pit ayn DBiMpo T.yi8 BpiB^p jyasa J'T.BB pna *iyr jyn .Dycr-pm 
c-yBC jny"T38 pH &»**•>• H K^BE ayn ,jyiyn anyaynya pn»^ w 
.nyDjTM Jjny" TV^ Vi* tftuprv* ny"H PR pnjni aiyaynya 
pip w pn jysBf tavi'i ^ s a iya - ly^JB^snyarK -lyraiK jyn 
-tnnpa pH *pi8^p p* Wta iaypia\PxayrjiK-:]3<B pB fi'tnyaaya 8 
« atyn nyr p« 18t yaaaana H p i taiK -IBB ayn JBT ,cnya8B 
yatyl ,-t nrtntjx ix y s an-Bat? ny«8 pa oyD83 ya^ay n jyaamx 
aiaa'iya yatyPT tpw jya'aaytrya is "p'B JIK pns' pa p« MI jypns 
^EB8p 8 jyanyaixfi'iK jyasn oy J8T V DftW ayosa jny«« -jya 
law nsfi B^pW^p 8 j"T ayn Dy pn .lasa-iys jya^aaya 8t8 ana 
iaypi» ya^ay n IBB yx'at? y^xasa'B ya'ana n jyBBanya is 
.jyp'noa isnnin ayn jya an* -ijmwywi anyrain "lyrtj 
>8t . teaain 8 p t pup 1*3 PR p"naa -iy?n ^BT annypnys 
jut layty pa WU38 lyfly'a nyr ,BBIT nyn pnjm njniwi p i s ' w 
18B jyaauBBn yiytaiK anK / r n a -lytaiK pa lye^anu *i IBB ana 
y s jytyn JB*T .jynya jyiBSnya jy^Bt p j w ya'aayo .ypnaaa* 8 
ps apysy ayn: pftro Kpnyag pass p* IBB "lywiR pa nya^ans 
.jyinK' p« jyirw n.8B yanfrijnyy nyryn 
Ijm .yopyaa'K ya^aynys iy«8 lynyaanys a^8T "in^ K jyn 
-ISD Dnyaaya jnytaiK jyp«nBD pn^ w p« ty .jys^nays B ^ T "in>« 
"n apa*.B p"naD iy«« "piuju^K i*« D»n T8 <TT " ^ ,11 B ^ »r i "8 
jpyaixpyns — "i^aya ,pna is -j8i p»H "pHJ i8B aa,,,l73 nyny»i 
H is ,Bsy, aaymyB nn^ K ya^yii ,oy»n«n yny^s ps Wna 8 
.Dnyp^naa ^yp^8, w yanyaain 
nyo«a*UJ 1 JIB yx^ac n a'a PN ys'Ec y^yxasa^B ny^s B^E 
jypf pnn'Bann T D fyayp .pny11 w p« 8T nyejw ya^yayaya *i p« 
,c3Miya 8 .tB'xST^BaiB nyraiK n8B ayt ayaya8p^8B « B*o p^naa 
Tya^W pa nyascanvpa p« "pi8^P y^8 yatyn pa yaanfi n 
.jya^aya jytyn yiyayp p« DB^BD 
cina .pvnoa nypn8'1 w ayn pa 38 aaayn ,8T^8 Alg^fV njr»8 
•jyayn ayn I .TN pit aa^BB ny"8 
.yx'ac B18B8T «i« ap^tr 
• ,oi*u |yc,BD,a8,ar-n,,na a^a 
nK83 ivaipytpy ^8nyaytrn n 
D T ^ ^KaBc^nyaa^K njn pa 
.jB^av Diypsn aayaiBa 
: a jms prwya^BB o p tpit nyitya y^B op»» 
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-B n« iyu"Tw BjyD 3«VBIB D'D 
D*II .nyatraPUf^P «p IW"I Dy 
i » n * on*o K t'K rs'Ji' H iK ivpan 
jyD'niXD'ns iia o3KO DWII ,i«'V8t'j 
n n»B i>jn nnyo D$H oyD«3 n JIB 
y^s tyD3'nyB D'mjn JIK ,B"3i8 
Kiio nyssopiitfp njn ayn .oyoBa 
,|yo"an8 ix IKII lyatfn o'j Dyn ny t» 
c : HBrivai' p'P iv 5<ii n^Bnjn 
.Iinyii 
ny3«api8^p tft i n * iya"» oy 
o y n o |ipai« n t8 lyrryocnyB ys^yn 
jyaymys ?*r nyo"3n« njn r» . T M H 
nya'va'ii D^ii iyo"3i* IIK inyo D^II 
onyn ,18? yaia B n j w n I « T PK — 
Dayan«fo-iv n»w .iso T*»ai' * ny 
fipai' n D8T pis' ny Dijni^E nysif 
jyo 3'IK ii* .|jnn'B3in Dip ?*t 
.tKo-itf'ji< D'IK ny myii — B»a iyp 
P"t3D'D njnyo'3 njn BW5 8n o» 
-j"P eif.n ny .ny38t3Pi^P c m JIB 
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— : yT3"n.B 
B^ B ^BBBP pit |ynya» p-ty w pa nysBB-ai^pD JIK 'piB^P ,-i 
yaas^ jnynnyaaiK jyaya m e lytai* JIB oyDBa yaa,a,,Kn.yB ,-r 
,B«3lB*wn .aa'apBnaaBP" aiB .jnB^nyaain .jyiaiac • aa^aiB 
JIK nyByc-DB,,'i3i8 ya^iatr .jya^csa yaya"* .DBVBByr 'am'pya 
n j<K T n a lytaw j'K a-irtyanyB "pi jy38" ya^yii -jy^'K jnjnaB 
.jynnip yaxy^ 
a'xaaB aasaya anyn piy ' w P« T« BDiKiiya PH jyay^B l"K 
.ijtj^ jyxasa JIB vna-piB^P JIB aayxBiB 
JIK BpiB^P inye aaseya jynyn pnB"1 Pa pK pB^a j " 8 J^B 
nyanyn PH ay .138^ jypn j'K anKBtr ya^yr. ^aya^,K j '8 »ii aaTipa 
jyayp ,p-\v pa JIB jyaaynaB jyPB yny^B jyaDaynyB n TK nJ^llBW 
•jyaBay^nyB nypiB1 w I Ml nycyia ^JPB pn a^ a 
8T BBn jya sitfw .BTpaBanyaiK jynya PH pnB' W aa« t^<i 
BT PK a^snB BnyasapiB^P ayn JW^ ,aan ^xna a"3n8 aaseya 
WW pa "iya80"BT,ipa JIK -puj^p i nn*H BBH — ,*ipan jynya 
•BjnyDya DBnay jyaiBTny aaypya B'a .Biyatp 
ynyoys .jypna ynyDyna aaas^ys ayn nn'K jyr, ^BB Dyiy 
jyayg «i IB -anyBaayya oyD83 jny 'B n^B fiOHn .jyaaiaa'iya-a^anB 
jy^yn «r DMH TB .pnB' Pa JIB payiipaBP H ay^ix jyaipasa a'a ay 
lyflnp is jyanB^ amyay^ «t -pi ayn jypna ynyDyna $ftn$x jyiriBT 
.p-\&< vi f1* B"an8 ya<BT.8B 
•yaaynya^jynya maya y i y n jya"t nsna jyomya B ix 
JIK "y^ayianyaiK pn»iiya p w jya'H jyiayacBiK yny"8 jyi* 
nya^K By t>K ,pwiaa B ^'IK jnyaixoniB jyaaiKiixya jynya B,,r nn^ K 
JIB nyayia-pviBD jypai8BB,'K ix ByBBa y i y ' 8 IBB B3"^ > jynya 
yiy'K .pHB11 fi pa nya^aiB yaTPaBaiBiiK jnaytna ya^nanyx *j 
•jyabnaix D J B W y i y s JIB jyaaBaya pnB^iya ftn lyj"11! op^neo 
ya'B^Bnya JIK a^ans jnyiw JIB jy in^ yaaB^ 183 ,axy 
yD8B yanaytna 70 if jypt^BanB ix jyaaitya raiK PK .jyaaiaajnawK 
r,BE8p j'K jyanyaixcmB , , i J*K .anKBB' nym j<« r n u nytaiK JIB 
.jyaaiaanya-DB^aiB ya^caya IBB 
nasi" jytn j'K PB^B nyaany'na nyn jynnnya p ^ W PK a x y 
•lyoaa^'a nyi BKBtraK BBTipa JIK DplH>p "PB 
jyiBnya anyaynya jypns n jya"! ^ B y c ya^yaynya »n j'K 
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^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S S y D p S p i y T y T i y r ' t nyE^ans-a'c jnyuiH a$r, nyn ay^ix aa'apamya TM B*n npau -• 
.eayc 2 P-IB 1910 ,BDWH .pIB"1 W •6nyBia JiKnnK" njiei 
w & m o w n r« wrau yxw DISDDJJD puis is 
.Boaty* ya"*-jB*av n »II .Rp-rp njn pe jpaanpiBB n 
•B38 nyn TB jysya aaiaas jy*8» pstyn .yaeny H pn ana nrpB 
*B' TBII'DB^SIB yanaiaff-a^xnye fin aas n .aBB-cB^anB UTTSIBW 
BpnBD 8 p*l ^8* BBS? njn t8 .Jpnpll BSTJ»38 npiJW jny"B pH 
tB .DnBBpBnaaBp TTO>H j«p pM B">3 B18T ^B* oy »« .BBtr-jB^v 
TB -aa'i^ny j $ w H *ii nnya jpnpii a^anBya a^ a >^B? a^a-nyiiB j " p 
.jya^a DBT p« o^rw jpnpn jyeiaya a»a ^  a^ans j , ,p 
Tjn jyiiya PK "nanpa^ HB D"IB »rn n« oaB^cmi ^Banyay,, 
njn jyaya jB^xi^jiijn ny^i p« P^BB nyaspnyas pa «nwpa-DB6B8p 
ix n,8n njn epw pM nya'K BTID nrwfc. .ao^n DBT -aainy'ayn npe^aap 
"»«rpn* np^K jyo-mys 
B n?B^8nBMK T'B Jjfcjni Dp^nBD J"p E'3 .DBJyonaB P*p B'3 
ya'axy* yny"« BD'TBIB PB aaipTiwa panada* ny-8 jng . J B W 
."lysBB 
jyo DBU B'onyi NP3T> B jyiaixB^s jpupa Tfciye a*»n ay jyn 
n jya^pi .jB't'D DJJBBiB aayanas JB iya"n ix D83 cyi aaann 
njn p« fljw yaapnBBtr' n asnya p*^' 1*3 BIBEC pa nyasnpiB^p 
•w nynaBa T"%3 -DnjnJB paw T,BT *n PH nyaB p^aaw nix .atyn 
ojn aa^oya BBn 083 nyi JIB yany-B DBT ann^yae'iB BBH nrpB 
BBH nT8 TB .Dtynasa n p« Ba&pnpa VTB "p? * ,n,« B8,_! -aaycnaB 
njn ana T8D3B ny^K ly^Bnaya BBH p« jB^av njn IB lyeyanys T»T 
jya^inyaaB BBH .B^pajrw ny '^B anaynyT ,CB3 njn ]i« ,?,B,x8T,a8anB 
•BayD'naB pn n?3jn3 ix pK c ^ n ^ o ny"8 p» JJ^B^IIX IX 
ya'n jy3vnyaB,iK B»r1 o-'p^ -oy -H B*O nor^o p« ia->3n nco urn 
4nayn ya«T un^jKmytariB BBH ny ijni .oajriya jjn*K *i jy38n ,iayn 
-T- .Base n jjaripya tf'p^sy H jyagn 
BBcyi ,fjfw njn ix e^naysyanys^B ny"8 pn oyn oy nycjna jp 
DB3 i jn ]ya^yn oiyonaB nyn ]ya8n Bjni ntnjni nnye nypnBBB' 
yav^]B*3v ynyaBiw OBIT \'« .RP«* njn ens aa^oya BBH nynjr^B 
•]y3Bn aayanas i jn ayn y-nyii nya^xavi BBDJTI .pn ayn nn»« 
.yas^njny'a ny^T |IB axy» tyaaBot? ya^yn .jny^B oyoss n 
nyaeny njn «a Tye^3 '1^^' '* DaBts-a B ^-IK jyanBii D-iiya jj^jni 
.jycnyaDTii^Bxy "T p« lyssn nns DBII OBI .a^nayay^ya 
lyna n^a p« .nys'BnBfi p*l iBfc njn Bjni BBaBQ n«BB B p« 
pB nwtjna n TB anyi .C«T njr*T ps qnaaB IB jyaya anyrvnya pn 
IB'ai* *i Hi-pew n?^B' ayoBa n TB .nyjfl pv a'a ^j? jB-av ijn 
l.nyaBnjnyn .ypsoB ya^yn layan-'N jyaH^nanys ix jnaBBWCB T->K 
tya'axy nj#n* p j yaa-iB *n n?anya",xp,,Tix yaBis pa^jm nayan^ K 
•ayn 
jB*av njn pa nwtjna n ^BT . T T aanay JBT'D nyi pa TB any? 
fpy»pa jpp Dpipn .jyoa-Tiya jny«K lyan^nanya -ix aiaya D*na pn 
j 'ps DIH jny«K a^nBxya n?3Bn,nn,,B B^-B' npaajm^a p;ai5 p»a jym 
.D^ iKnBB Bin VM!"* jy^Bx ix aansiiya anyii -IBT'D aanao aassaB 
yiH ^ysBna lyn^anyB *,x MI lyv, ya^xa^B n TB .B^ a aoyanya 
BT^B ^g*2V ya^n B .ao^n DBT .ypnaaw B |pewr :x T^ B .cp^nao 
-pnaat? pB nyaays njn TB .jyan p« nya'B BBH .npaopw p« njrtna 
-ba^anB panamwaB pnyy-nya T - B jyp nya^-yr, aayanaB nyec 
™ p r » njn ix a'-nayayanya^B "\y<« T->B jpaauanpa 
n oayaD^a T^ B .yyTy1? n^a yo^yn jyaBBBn n pa B s^na^ K njn 
,yiH8» aay^nya aw B pa jpB«panMW ps rjn"1? n pe ya^pjfj 
.ayaBn^nya ]-\« lyaipyas^aix |ya"T «t jya«n'': 
nyB lyaip ipBwpanMW H TB .n*B R»B«H jyay^ jya^pTi: p« 
.B8n"n nyn iBa .ao«n DBI .n,,T aanay n,ia pB T,8BBn nyi v cjrcip 
nyasa an^pD ]-\« p&p H BBH nnB' fnyxayt yaxy^ n -IBB 
-yanyo^B .jy^B'a "^ny^B ayiaynyaaB pnBs w anBBtr nyi pa JBT.' 
ra ,]jnBnB)» "^ny^B aynaynyaaB ^B«p3*n*n» yan^sny; R!D-,p 
•tynvaBanB ix T,"B lyaai^ ya n^nay v>» c; 
n,«a BBH Dy jp3*^a oyayn .p^naD-^Bnyaya B i'.a Base n f in 
pw iB*av nyn ps aaiaaynacaB ya^a^Biiya p n .BTDBB ca 7«2J"? 
p» |pp»w ix "i«H 7,yaai^ ya 7,yay^ B TaiB T^ B ,B«p3^*inyBBB T'K 
•nyay^ T D^B T^TnjnayT^a nysy» n 
.n_BTi'DB"3nB nyiB .38B"DB"anB nys^nayaiB njn nnya BB*3 
P » BB8ip-DB,,,'3n8 ny^B -inB^yaain nys^pyntr nyn nnye Wi 
pmx nn*« anya a ^ y » a v ya^nay? D^B -DB3 BIX npan nnyo a%: 
njjpav yanayaws ,]jna*,B{y-DB"3nB y^BanBa (put B"3nB njn *s 
nyi pa yas^trya nyn p« DBH DBTiay .aaBJ^naBp JfSW p» cy-n"" 
.an'DBB a^ a ^ Baa^p n,Ba BBH aaiaynyo-nya^snB njwnm 
T*H aayaBB jpa^vi jytyn p« aa^as nyiaiB nn tn T*B cy 
-nsiny DnyD^ BB ]1B Dnyny^iB'ai* *i .n^a DBII lyase ix D8Tpiy=s,-s 
.-]""« p s IV'B 
B jB^BT'asanB'ny^B B'a aa^Dja |y38n ayDBa p n y s xics 
ix *p*K yi lyas^BBnys «t jya^jni ]•<« nnB1 B (pw BayEnaB"]^•'", 
•p'B TyTic T B .BBBBypyaciB BBH nn^B ya^yn aaB^'naBp V"n>-V: 
B*J T'B ,jmjm \"p a^BD38 BBH aayanaB nyryn TB .jyans" "WS 
ny"B pB lyantryaaB T*B ny yatyn ^ w n^ BBB ^yp'BB' n ~c"V" 
a'a B3BB .]8,XBT,,3Ban8 nyi ix e^rr-na ~\y"H \n$ .a^nayay;*-;:^ 
•asanyB njn ]^« aasaya jyaBn y B pa ycasa lya^yii ^ a o ' C -T 
jyaaiaanya ynyoya tyanp ix T*B -pins n«a usn cy^B '8 .a-raya 
jyaa-nx .T.B'ai'' ~iyt ?# JBna oaasaaB lya'i^iaix n.^  ,PM C^: "S 
.a^yayoya oy^B T'B T,BT pn — aayanaB-iB^i* 8 |pa«D ix cj<; = r 
jyaipixaBa DB3 njn jyaa^nx ix naBaca'B D,BB"!8,ain nyn PB '>"" 
.Tiya3inyn8B-]8,J" " 
jya^jni aayanas nyn TB -lyase DBTpnyoB^B y<» |pna T C 
Tn]nas njnB y^Bay^ p^p BBH urai^nyn a-'a jya^D aycBa jny« 
-ti8,aT' yaia a«i BBTS* ]•<« nn^B jyn .jBn nicaa B ma BBH ]'« y""-'"" 
.yc"? 
,ix B^ a ,cy Ea«c ny jyn ,DB3 nyn TB -T'l^ a aa^e Baj»na» ny" 
• I M K nyaB .aajripann'B a«n,BTBpanypnBEtr T--BypXP " : s 
p a y a a»n a »n j y n y a M n y a p s j p B * 8 " "•s 
. I B ' a i ' n y n a ^ a a a y a ^ n a B n y ^ B T ' B J y " ' 
tPBB^ypaa» "pi BBH nn^B jpn '^XBT^BanB nyn B^B TBcaB " V s 
.Dnyaeyc - * 
jya^BficiB JIB tyaypnyas ix Bpaa^aanpa pm pa&pli pesmp'" 
•C83 nyn nynssa ,aM^tB*av ,nn>B B*»I tB'ai* nyn JIB jyaainyiB^ 
8 B*B jyaBB jpp jB'ai' B jya^yn a^yn -\yi ?« aayenaB V'r 
jya^BBCiB nyaaynac ^<T DB3 nyn TB jynya^nyB a^ a TaiB jpp W 
